Indiana Healthy Homes Alliance Meeting Agenda
Thursday, January 4, 2018
Improving Kids' Environment
1915 W. 18th St.
9-10:30 am

9:00  Introductions

9:05  Committee Updates

  o Seniors-Angela and Jo (co-committee leaders)
  o Lead-Karla (committee leader)
  o Policy-Cathy (committee leader)
    ▪ We need more structure * next meeting establish deliverables, action plans and goals

9:15  Kiersten Sweeney-Green and Healthy Homes Initiative, Business Development Grant
Working with InJAC and IKE

4 stages:

  • Feasibility
  • Pilot projects
  • Contracting phase/health plans
  • Reimbursement section

Community Health Worker Certification: INCHWA

9:45  Chris Willman, INCAA, Healthy Homes and Weatherization
Classes are being offered for Health Safety, Healthy Home Evaluators/Professionals/assessors
Train the trainers – Building Performance Institute (BPI)

10:00  Upcoming Events: June is National Healthy Homes Month and Midwest Healthy Homes Conference in November
Use the same posters/checklist for June and reach out to big box stores to place
Possible PSA with Dr. Box at ISDH to announce the kick off of healthy homes month
Ismat’s guidebook on HH

Fair Housing conference in April

10:20  Member Update

10:30  Adjourn

Attendees:
Margaret Frericks-IKE
Ismat Bhuiyan-ISDH Lead
Joan Ketterman-EMI
Cathy Blume-ALA
Reba Taylor-Hill-MCPHD
Paul Krievins-ISDH Lead
Karla Johnson-MCPHD
Daniel Fries-MCPHD
Megan McGregor-MCPHD
Maryori Duarte-Sheffield-MCPHD
Kristen Sweeny-GHII
Angela Cox-Henry Co. Health Dept
Brandon Beeler-Indiana Legal Services
Rakuya Trice-Indiana Legal Services
Maliki Yacouda-MCPHD
Ruby Tregnago-Fair Housing Center
Chris Willman-INCAA

Phone:
Elizabeth Gore-Martindale Brightwood

If you cannot attend in person, use this conference call line: 866-516-3949,

Passcode: 7968883#

For a copy of the meeting minutes visit the IHHA website at:
http://indianahealthyhomesalliance.org/meeting-minutes/